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 ‘Spring is the sun shining on the rain and the rain falling on the 

sunshine’, so wrote Frances Hodgson Burnett in her book; The 

Secret Garden. This certainly sums up our very wet spring! This 

has not dampened our enthusiasm for our spring crafts and we have made spring flowers, 

decorated floral pictures and of course our spring craft would not be complete without our 

homemade daffodils.  We also made black and yellow bunting to 

decorate our St David’s Day celebrations on the 1st March. We 

had a traditional Welsh meal of roast lamb with Leeks. After 

lunch we all made welsh-Cakes and rounded off the day with a 

quiz to celebrate the Welsh culture and countryside.  

The wet spring was an opportunity to remember some of our wet washdays and to write a 

little poem about our recollections of this weekly chore. Speaking of poetry, this spring was 

special for the 400 year legacy of William Shakespeare, especially as we discovered his 

Welsh connection. Apparently his Maternal Grandmother, Alys Griffin and his school-

teacher, Thomas Jenkins, were both Welsh. Is this the reason for his artistic gift and his 

eloquence? We had a Shakespeare week, reading some of his famous, poems, as well as 

recalling the times we had to read his plays in the classroom. 

 

 

Other events we celebrated were the Chinese New Year, with a special Chinese meal and a 

superb line in decorated Chinese hats, as you can see from the photographs. We all enjoyed 

our Shrove Tuesday and Easter celebrations, making Easter decorations and cards. 

  



Ein Cerdd Wanwyn – Our Spring Poem 

One of our reminiscing workshops focused on a wet washday, typically this seems to have 

been on a Monday. No one was happy to have to dry washing indoors! It’s interesting to 

hear the memories that are sparked by our old flat iron and washboard, along with the 

smell of Sunlight Soap! 

Washday Blues 

Monday was washday and still is 

The washing could take all day 

I used to turn the handle on the mangle for Mother 

We would have Sunday leftovers for tea 

‘Used to heat the iron on the stove and spit on it 

I didn’t like my first electric iron! 

I loved watching the washing blowing in the wind 

‘Had to dry it by the fire on a rainy day, took a long time 

‘Had a washing machine after the war. We were the first! 

The neighbours used to bring their washing round. 

We sometimes did others peoples washing 

And would buy something for myself and Mother 

We always read the poems we have written, at the time and during other sessions, often 

people will laugh or nod, as they remember the experience that led to the poem. When we 

have a poetry session, we read all the poems that we have written. The conversations often 

bring a sense of togetherness and hopefully a sense of achievement. By harnessing this 

imaginative potential, our poetry sessions provide an opportunity to release ideas and 

emotions. 

 

Dathlu Penblwydd - Birthday Celebrations 

Happy birthday to: Margaret, who was 82 on the 18th 

February.  Margaret enjoyed a day with her Family before 

returning for her party with her friends at Bronafallen. 



 

We acknowledged peoples spiritual needs with a service on Palm Sunday with the Gofal 

Ministry and Holy Communion over the Easter period by Reverend Gerwyn Roberts.  We 

would like to thank you all for providing your ministry at this important time in the Christian 

calendar.  

Gweithgareddau – Activities 

       

We love looking at the photographs of the craft and baking sessions, just look at the 

concentration on everyone’s faces! It’s good to decorate the home with flowers and flags. 

Some of the artwork is hung in the resident’s bedrooms after it has been in the common 

areas. We repeatedly remind everyone that they have contributed to 

the work, to try and reinforce a sense of achievement and anticipation 

of future sessions. We do eat the cakes that we bake, the bara brith 

and the non-bake rocky road were particularly good and this is another 

way of reinforcing a sense of achievement. We are also confident that 

the wild birds appreciate the bird food we make for them!    

     



 

On Valentine’s day we had notes saying that,’ Love is a kind word, and that, ‘Love is 

someone who will listen to you’ to focus all our minds on the simple actions that can mean 

so much. 

A new activity we have been asked to introduce is bingo. We have 

created our own simplified game, with fewer numbers. This is proving to 

be popular, so eyes down for a full house! 

 

Taith Ddirgel Hudol - Magical Mystery Tour 

Now that the weather is improving, well, in-between showers, we 

have started a series of car trips, away from Bronafallen. The 

intention is to involve everyone who is able to ride in our car and 

would like to have a ride out. So far we have been to the Arenig, 

over the moors to our sister home at St Asaph and circular trips 

to Ruthin. We have been through some beautiful countryside and tried to visit areas where 

people used to live. As the weather improves further, we will visit more of the local beauty-

spots and cafes, as our trips are proving to be very popular.  



 

Penblwydd Y Frenhinnes yn 90 oed - The Queen’s 90th Birthday 

 

We celebrated the Queen’s Birthday with a lovely afternoon tea, 

along with games during the day.  We also decorated the lounge 

with the red white and blue bunting that we made to give the 

Home a party feel.  We held a Royal Family Quiz and used our 

masks depicting members of the Royal Family, where residents 

guessed the Royal Person.  It was 

great fun! 

 

 

 

It does seem that the Queen has been 

with us forever and that so many Royal 

events stand out in our memories.  Many of our Residents can remember the 

Queen’s Coronation in 1953, huddled around a tiny black and white television 

set with Family and Friends.  

 

 

Croeso – Welcome 

We would like to extend a big Welcome to Alf who 

joins us for Day Care.  Alf is the Husband of 

Dorothy, one of our Residents.  Alf and Dorothy 

used to run a business in Harlech before retiring to 

a beautiful area near Bala.    



Cerddoriaeth - Music 

Music continues to play an important part in our lives. As 

you can see from some of our photographs, we have the 

opportunity to play instruments as well as join in with the 

singing, we even have musical quizzes. 

 

We play a lot of music, from the 30’s to the 60’s, 

from Ella Fitzgerald through Elvis to the Beatles. 

Music can soothe, stimulate and bring to mind long 

forgotten memories. Music really does seem to get 

the grey matter working in ways that other 

communication cannot. At the start of life, hearing 

is one of the first areas of the brain to really 

function, at sixteen weeks. This means that, 

potentially, we are musically receptive, before we are even born. So it’s probably a case of 

first in last out. As well as live musicians for pure entertainment, we 

have visits from Ann Davies, who is trained to inspire an audience with 

special needs. We also have our own impromptu, sing-a-long sessions. 

Even if people are unable to talk, they are often able to mouth the 

words, clap or tap their feet! 

Music can become another avenue of communication and through 

our music, we aim to boost confidence, self-esteem and quality of life. 

Please come and join our musical sessions, you are most welcome 

Digwyddiadau Sydd i Ddod – Forthcoming Events 

Tony’s Entertaining 

Fri 13th May 

Fri 27th May 

Fri 10th June 

Fri 24th June 

 

 

Ann’s Music Therapy 

Wed 11th May 

Wed 15th June 

(provisional) 

 

Gofal Ministry 

Wed 4th May 

Sun 22nd May (Holy 

Communion) 

Wed 1st June 

Sun 19th June (Holy 

Communion) 

   


